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Richard C. Van Allen, PE
Manager of Bridge Operations
Connecticut Department of Transportation
OFFICERS

• Chair (State Rep) - Richard Van Allen
  Connecticut DOT
• Vice-Chair (State Rep) - David Fish
  Rhode Island DOT
• Vice-Chair (Industry) – Thomas Pechillio
  Collins Engineers, Inc.
• Secretary/Treasurer (State Rep)
  Tony McCloskey – Pennsylvania DOT
Directors

• Mike Stenko – Transpo Industries, Inc.
• Richard Dunne – Michael Baker, Jr., Inc.
• Rod Thornton – Maryland SHA
• Tripp Shenton - University of Delaware

Ex-Officio

• Dennis O’Shea – FHWA
• Pete Weykamp – Green-Pedersen, Inc.

Past-Chair
RECENT ACTIVITIES

• Monthly conference calls
• Planning for September Meeting
REGIONAL WORKING GROUPS

• Deck Overlays and Protection
  • Leader – Richard Dunne

• Beam End Treatments
  • Leader – Ben Foster
REGIONAL WORKING GROUPS

• Scour
  • Leader – Steve Johnson

• Bridge Cleaning
  • Leader – Rod Thornton
NATIONAL WORKING GROUPS

• Participation in National Coding Group
• “National Paint Team”
• Leader – SEBPP - Jeff Pouliotte

• National Deck Group
• Member Dick Dunne
COMPLETED WORKING GROUP TOPICS

• Small Movement Joint Research Project
• Leader – Tripp Shenton
Future Events

• September 9/9 – 9/11
2015 Northeast Bridge Preservation Partnership Meeting

The Northeast Bridge Preservation Partnership is a regional forum of bridge practitioners working together to promote the benefits of Bridge Preservation through information sharing, education and application.

Saco River Covered Bridge

September 9 - 11, 2015
2015 Northeast Bridge Preservation Partnership Meeting

Radisson Hotel Manchester
700 Elm Street
Manchester, New Hampshire

Memorial Bridge
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Additional information is available at: www.tsp2.org/bridge/northeast-nebpp